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Strong magnetic field induces at least two phase transitions in graphite beyond the quantum
limit where many-body effects are expected. We report on a study using a state-of-the-art non-
destructive magnet allowing to attain 90.5 T at 1.4 K, which reveals a new field-induced phase and
evidence that the insulating state destroyed at 75 T is an excitonic condensate of electron-hole pairs.
By monitoring the angle dependence of in-plane and out-of-plane magnetoresistance, we distinguish
between the role of cyclotron and Zeeman energies in driving various phase transitions. We find that,
with the notable exception of the transition field separating the two insulating states, the threshold
magnetic field for all other transitions display an exact cosine angular dependence. Remarkably, the
threshold field for the destruction of the second insulator (phase B) is temperature-independent with
no detectable Landau-level crossing nearby. We conclude that the field-induced insulator starts as a
weak-coupling spin-density-wave, but ends as a strong-coupling excitonic insulator of spin-polarized
electron-hole pairs.
The quantizing effect of high magnetic fields upon the
motion of electrons perpendicular to the field orientation
effectively reduces the electronic dimensionality of met-
als. Ultimately a sufficiently strong magnetic field con-
fines electrons to their lowest Landau level, dramatically
increasing the electronic degeneracy at the Fermi energy.
In a 2D system, the fractional quantum Hall effect[6]
emerges in this regime, due to electron-electron inter-
actions. In 3D systems, on the other hand, electrons can
still move freely parallel to the applied field. The quasi-
one-dimensionality of their energy spectrum leaves them
vulnerable to various instabilities like charge-density-
wave (CDW), spin-density-wave (SDW), excitonic insu-
lator (EI) and valley-density-wave(VDW)[1, 2]. As a re-
sult, the behavior of the three-dimensional(3D) electron
gas in this regime has attracted tremendous attention
both experimentally and theoretically [1–5], albeit with
only a limited number of experimental systems with suf-
ficiently low carrier density to reach this limit.
In graphite, beyond its quantum limit (QL) induced
by a moderate field applied along the c-axis, several
phase transitions have been observed[7, 8]. In TaP[9]
and TaAs[10], the dominant anomalies in resistivity have
been attributed to the field-induced annihilation of Weyl
nodes reminiscent of the total evacuation of Dirac val-
leys in bismuth[11]. However, only in graphite there is
compelling thermodynamic evidence[12] associated with
field-induced activation gaps[13], which point to collec-
tive electronic phenomena beyond the single-particle pic-
ture.
The first experimental observation of an abrupt in-
crease in magnetoresistance around 25 T at low temper-
ature was reported in 1981[14]. The dome-like phase di-
agram in the temperature-field plane was established by
the study of in-plane magnetoresistance(I⊥c). Around
54 T, the insulating state is destroyed[7]. There are sev-
eral proposals for the identity of the field-induced order,
ranging from CDW[15–17], SDW[18, 19], EI[20, 21] and
spin nematic excitonic insulator[22]. Recently, a new
transition and a second dome in the temperature-field
plane ending at 75 T was established by out-of-plane (I‖c)
measurements[13]. Signatures of these transitions in ul-
trasonic attenuation and velocity[12] (up to 65 T) and in
Nernst coefficient [24] in fields below 45 T have been de-
tected. Exfoliation was also used to study the thickness
dependence of the transitions[23].
Here, we present a study of magnetoresistance in a
non-destructive magnetic fields up to 90.5 T revealing an
additional phase and bringing new insight to the iden-
tity of the previously-known field-induced states. The
contrasting roles of orbital and Zeeman energies can be
elucidated by the orientation of the applied field owing
to their differing anisotropies.The α and β transitions
(marking the beginning of the in-plane and out-of-plane
insulating response) do not deviate from a cosinusoidal
angular dependence over the entire measurement range.
By contrast to all other threshold fields, the 54 T transi-
tion (α′) does not follow a cosinusoidal behavior, in con-
trast to all other threshold fields. This implies that the
Zeeman energy plays a central role in the transition from
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2one field-induced insulator to the other one. The combi-
nation of temperature dependence and angle dependence
of the ζ transition lead us to identify phase B as a spin-
polarized strong-coupling excitonic insulator (likely par-
ing between electron and hole bands with the opposite
spin) destroyed by strong magnetic field. The C-phase
established afterwards displays a metallic behavior irre-
spective of the orientation of the charge flow (parallel and
perpendicular) respective to the graphene planes. This
highlights the peculiarity of the phase B where a magne-
toresistanceless in-plane metallicity coexists with out-of-
plane activation. Furthermore, the absence of semimetal
to full semiconductor gap at the ζ transition indicates
that in phase C the lowest spin-polarized hole and elec-
tron levels are still occupied.
Natural graphite samples were commercially obtained.
In-plane magnetoresistance was measured with a stan-
dard four-contacts set-up. Out-of-plane magnetoresis-
tance was measured using two pairs of electrodes at-
tached to the top and bottom of a sample, as illustrated
in the inset of the Fig.1. In both cases, the magnetic
field was predominantly oriented along the c-axis of the
sample, with θ is defined to be the angle between the
field orientation and c-axis. High-field magnetoresistance
measurements were performed both in WHMFC, Wuhan
and NHMFL, los Alamos. The results were found to be
consistent among several samples. In WHMFC, the cur-
rent was applied by a NI-5402 signal generator worked set
to 100 kHz and voltage was recorded by a NI-5105 high-
speed digitizer worked at 4 MHz. A digital phase lock-
in method was used to extract the magnetoresistance.
High magnetic field measurements up to 90.5 T were per-
formed at NHMFL, los Alamos. The 100 T magnet con-
sists an inner and outer magnet. The outer magnet is
driven by a generator to produce field between 0 and 37
T at 3 s total width , followed by a faster (15 ms) capac-
itor bank driven pulse to 90.5 T. The Nernst effect was
measured by the standard one-heater-two-thermometer
method in a dilution refrigerator equipped with a piezo-
rotator in a 17 T superconducting magnet on highly ori-
entated pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) and kish graphite
samples[25, 27].
Fig.1(a) shows field-dependence of in-plane ρxx and
out-of-plane ρzz magnetoresistance, up to 90.5 T at 1.4
K. ρzz rises by one order of magnitude at the β transi-
tion. It drops before rising again in the vicinity of 54
T, signaling the existence of a second insulating phase
named B [13]. It drops again at 75 T and becomes rel-
atively flat afterward upon the destruction of the phase
B. The in-plane resistivity, ρxx, presents a kink at the α
transition and a small enhancement at the β transition,
becomes flat and then shows a dramatic rise above 75
T. Fig. 1(b) displays the field-dependence of anisotropy
ratio ρxx/ρzz. The three field-induced cascading phases
can be clearly delineated: the phase A refers to the one
between the α and α′ anomalies, the phase B exists be-
tween α′ and ζ anomalies and the phase C starts at ζ and
continues up to the highest explored magnetic field. The
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FIG. 1. (a). Field-dependence of in-plane magnetoresistance
ρxx and out-of-plane magnetoresistance ρzz up to 90.5 T at
1.4 K. The sketches illustrate configurations. (b) The field-
dependence of ratio ρxx/ρzz. The quantum limit (QL) and
the three phases (A, B and C) are designated.
zero-field anisotropy ratio of the natural graphite sample
studied here was found to be around 0.002, comparable
to previous reports[26, 27] Upon the application of the
magnetic field, ρxx/ρzz steadily increases and attains 0.3
at 7.5 T above which the quantum limit is reached. Then
it decreases steeply following the β and α′ transition, re-
covering a more quasi-2D behavior. Finally, following the
ζ transition, the system tends to become quasi-3D again.
We note that different types of graphite present differ-
ent anisotropy ratios[13], and even samples of the same
type can be different in their zero-field anisotropies[27].
In spite of these differences, however, the evolution of
anisotropy with magnetic field was found to be repro-
ducible [27].
To map out the complete phase diagram, in addition
to measuring ρxx up to 65 T with a regular pulsed mag-
net( Fig. 2 (a)), we measured ρxx up to 90.5 T at dif-
ferent temperatures (Fig.2 (b)). In Fig.2 (a), curves are
shifted for clarity and transitions are identified. Arrows
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FIG. 2. (a). The field-dependence of ρxx at various temper-
atures up to 65 T. Curves are shifted for clarity. The different
transitions are also labelled accordingly. (b). In-plane magne-
toresistance ρxx (not shifted) between 73 T and 90.5 T while
the inset shows magnetoresistance in whole field range at var-
ious temperatures. The arrows shows the transitions labelled
as ζ and ζ′. (c). The complete phase diagram obtained from
the current work. A new phase C emerges above 75 T.
indicate the two new transitions ζ2 and ζ
′ by our mea-
surements, which encircle a new phase named phase C.
Symbols representing ζ1 are taken from the previous ρzz
data[13]. This leads to the field-temperature phase di-
agram of Fig.2 (c). The phase A and B were known
previously[12, 13]. In all three phases, the temperature
dependence of ρxx remains metallic. In phase A, ρzz is
insulating-like while ρxx is metallic[27]; in phase B, ρzz is
also insulating-like while ρxx is metallic, but the activa-
tion gap is smaller[13]. In the new phase C, ρzz is almost
constant[13] while ρxx is metallic. Interestingly, the ac-
tivation gap in B-phase is smaller than that in A-phase,
in contrast to the upper temperature bound of Phase C
being greater than B-phase.
Remarkably, in the phase B, the resistivity is almost
constant at T = 0.6 K. According to our field-rotated
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FIG. 3. In-plane magnetoresistance at different angles as
a function of c-axis component of the magnetic field at 0.6
K. Note that α and β remain unchanged, in contrast to α′
does. Curves are shifted for clarity. The inset shows the
same curves with no shift in a limited field window. Note
that the flat in-plane resistivity above α′ remains unchanged.
data, in the phase B, plotted as a function of Bcosθ all
ρxx curves collapse on top of each other (See Fig. 3). The
magnitude of the in-plane resistance (7.5 Ω) combined to
the thickness of the samples (24µm) yields a resistance
of 500, 000Ω or 0.06e2/h per layer, similar to what was
previously reported in the case of kish graphite[13]. The
presence of an activation gap along the c-axis suggests in-
plane edge transport [13, 28] in this bulk material. In this
picture, the rising of ρxx with increasing field in the phase
C would be due to the destruction of the c-axis activation
, which ends layer-decoupling and edge transport.
In graphite spin-orbit coupling is weak and band
masses are light, consequently the Zeeman energy
1
2gµBB is small compared to the cyclotron energy
~ωc[30]. This shows up in the angle-dependent Nernst
data measured at 0.6 K and up to 17 T (See Fig. S1 in
the supplement). In contrast to the case of bismuth [31],
the angle dependence of the Nernst peaks correspond-
ing to the evacuation of Landau levels is smooth and
close to a cosine. The Fermi surface of graphite, com-
posed of two very anisotropic ellipsoids has a large mass
anisotropy (1:7 for the electron ellipsoid, and 1:9 for the
hole ellipsoid[32]). Because of this large anisotropy, and
the smallness of the Zeeman splitting, the angular depen-
dence of the frequency of quantum oscillations up to 60
degrees is close to a cosine fit [32].
In this context, the combination of angle-dependent
ρzz data at 1.4 K up to 90.5 T[21] and the angle-
dependent Nernst data up to 17 T reveals a number
of important features regarding the role of Zeeman and
cyclotron energies in the field-induced cascade. Fig. 4
shows how the onset fields for different transitions evolve
as the field is tilted off the c-axis. As seen in the Fig. 4,
except the α′ transition, all the others follow a perfect
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FIG. 4. (a). The angle dependence of the threshold fields.
Dashed lines represent a cosine dependence. Except for the
Bα′ , all other transitions display a cosine behavior. The ”+”
center symbols represent anomalies in magnetoresistance data
up to 65 T with regular pulse magnets[27]. The solid symbols
represent anomalies in ρzz up to 90.5 T[21]. (b) The angle-
dependence of the Nernst peaks identified with the evacua-
tion of spin-up and spin-down (n=1) sub-bands. Also shown
is the angle dependence of the (Bup-Bdown)/(Bup+Bdown) ra-
tio. Note the similarity between the behavior of this ratio
which quantifies the ratio of Zeeman-to-Orbital energy and
the behavior of the transition α′ in panel a.
cosine behavior (See the Fig.3 and SM[27] for raw data).
Interestingly, in Fig. 4(b), the ratio of Zeeman to orbital
energies represented from the low field Landau level spec-
trum by (Bup-Bdown)/(Bup+Bdown) presents an angle-
dependence much weaker than cosinusiodal and strik-
ingly similar to the α′ transition at 54 T for θ = 0. This
indicates that the driving force behind the α′ transition,
which separates two field-induced insulating states, is the
Zeeman energy.
By combining the angle-dependence and the
temperature-dependence of the threshold fields ,
we attempt to address three questions regarding the two
phases: i) How do electrons and holes, which pair up
relate to each other? Are they the occupied and unoccu-
pied states of same Landau sub-band (the DW scenario)
or occupied states of electron and hole sub-bands (as
in the EI case)? ; ii) Is the electron-hole condensate in
the weak-coupling or in the strong-coupling limit?; iii)
Do pairing electrons and holes have parallel or opposite
spins? Above the QL at 7.5 T, only four sub-bands
(electrons and holes, each with up and down spins)
remain occupied. Phase A, relatively easy to access
by regular pulsed magnetic field, was intensely studied
before. Its threshold magnetic field (α) is strongly
temperature-dependent and its angular dependence
follows a cosine dependence. The temperature de-
pendence can be described by a weak-coupling BCS
formula[7, 8, 15], where the density of state (DOS) is
set by the Landau level degeneracy. Its perfect cosine
field-dependence (Fig. 4(b)) is to be contrasted by
the angle-dependence of a Landau level, like the one
evacuated at 7.5 T (Fig. 4(b)). The comparison suggests
that the Zeeman energy does not play any role in driving
the α transition. This would be true no matter the
mutual orientation of spins of electrons and holes. Even
with opposite spins, the Zeeman energies of pairing
quasi-particle would cancel out leaving the orbital term
with an exactly cosine angular dependence. The same
can be said about the β phase transition. Phase B was
discovered using a 80 T magnet [13]. The α′ transition,
separating A- and B-phases has almost no temperature
dependence. It is accompanied by the depopulation
of at least one and most probably two Landau levels
[7, 12, 16, 20, 21]. According to the present study, the
angle dependence of this α′ transition, which separates
two insulators with different gaps[13] points to Zeeman
energy as its driving source. One possibility is that the
nature of the condensate is different in the two phases
(see SM[27] for a more detailed discussion). The ζ
transition field separating phase B and C has almost
no temperature dependence and its angle dependence
follows a cosine behaviour. Up to 90.5, both ρxx and ρzz
remain metallic and the Hall coefficient is null[21]. As
a consequence, one can rule out the evacuation of the
two remaining Landau sub-levels and the subsequent
semi-metal to semi-conductor transition previously
postulated[16]. Therefore; the field-induced destruction
of the phase C cannot be attributed to any change
in the Density-of-States in the vicinity of a Landau
level evacuation. If the electrons and holes which pair
up belong to different sub-bands, their different Fermi
velocities would provide an opportunity for a strong
magnetic field to unbind them through a purely orbital
effect. An alternative scenario invoking spin quantum
fluctuations destabilizing the EI was recently proposed
by Pan and et al. [22]. Neither of these scenarios for the
field-induced destruction of phase C would work in the
case of a density wave.
In summary, using a very strong magnetic field, we
found an additional phase transition above 75 T and
dubbed it phase C. By monitoring the angle-dependence
of the multiple fields inducing phase transitions, we found
5that the threshold fields for all transitions, save one (α′),
show exact cosine-dependence in angle. The in-plane
magnetoresistance in phase B indicates edge transport.
There is no insulating state even at 90 T and the field-
induced destruction of phase B is not accompanied by
the evacuation of any Landau levels. The combination of
these facts leads us to conclude that the phase B is an ex-
citonic insulator, a spin-polarized condensate of electron-
hole pairs.
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FIG. 1. The field-dependence of Nernst response as the angle
between field and c-axis up to 17 T at 0.6 K on a HOPG
sample. The curves are shifted for clarity.
Supplemental Material for “Graphite in
90 T: Evidence for Strong-coupling Exci-
tonic Pairing”
I. Angle-dependent Nernst response in low fields
up to 17 T
The Nernst effect was measured with the standard
one-heater-two-thermometer method. To obtain angle-
dependence of Nernst signal, we rotated the highly ori-
ented pyrolytic graphite(HOPG) sample with a piezo-
rotator. We also measured kish graphite and have similar
results(not shown here). The angles were registered by
two perpendicular Hall probe. The fig. S1 shows the raw
data of shifted angle-dependent Nernst signal at 0.6 K. A
Nernst peak correspond to the crossing of the bottom of
a Landau level with the chemical potential. The (n=0,↑)
and (n=0,↓) of the electron pocket are shown on Fig. S1.
There angular dependence of peaks is reported in Fig. 4
of the main text.
II. The anisotropy of Natural graphite
Natural graphite samples were commercially obtained.
A typical sample dimension is around 1×0.5×0.03mm3
is suitable for pulsed-magnetic-field measurements. The
zero-anisotropy ρxx/ρzz is around 0.002 in our samples at
low temperature, shown in Fig.S2, similar to the previous
report[1] and is sample dependent[2].
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FIG. 2. (a)Temperature-dependence of in-plane ρxx and
out-of-plane resistivity ρzz in zero-field. (b) Temperature-
dependence anisotropy ρxx/ρzz
III. field-dependence of in-plane magnetoresistance
at 1.6 K at various angles
The Fig. S3 shows the field-dependence of in-plane
magnetoresistance at 1.6 K at various angles. By plot-
ting ρxx as function of Bcosθ we find that all the curves
collapse beyond α′ transition, indicating a 2D-like behav-
ior as observed at 0.6 K. We also checked this behavior
in other temperatures and find the same trend.
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FIG. 3. The field-dependence of in-plane magnetoresistance
at 1.6 K at different angles up to 64 degrees (a) with normal
field scale and (b) with a function of Bcosθ. The dash line
shows the collapse of magnetoresistance after α′ in Bcosθ.
IV. Second measurement on ρxx and ρzz up to 80 T
at 1.4 K
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FIG. 4. Field-dependence of in-plane magnetoresistance ρxx
and out-of-plane magnetoresistance ρzz up to 80 T at 1.4
K in another two natural graphite samples. (b) The field-
dependence of ratio ρxx/ρzz. The quantum limit (QL) at 7.5
T, besides the cascading field-induced phases A (28T - 54T)
, B (54T - 75T) and C (75 T - 89 T) are indexed.
Fig. S4(a) shows the field-dependence of the in-plane
magnetoresistance, ρxx, and the out-of-plane magnetore-
sistance, ρzz, up to 80 T at 1.4 K in two others natural
graphite samples. We report the ratio ρxx/ρzz in Fig.
S4(b) as function of the magnetic field. Like in the re-
sults reported in the main text we can identify the several
phases : A (29T - 54T) , B (54T - 75T) and C (75 T - 89
T). We note that the ratio of ρxx/ρzz slightly differ from
early measurement in Kish graphite [2] but the trend is
similar. Most likely this difference is due to a difference
in the density of stacking defaults between the samples.
The angle-dependence of α and β-transitions has been
evaluated respectively from the measurement of ρxx at
T = 1.5 K (in Fig S5(a)(b)) and ρzz at T = 0.6 K (in
Fig S5(c)(d)) measured for a magnetic field titled from
90
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FIG. 5. The field-dependence of ρzz at 0.6 K in (a) normal
and (b) Bcosθ scale. Interestingly, the ρzz also collapse after
α′ after plotted as a function of Bcosθ. The field-dependence
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symbols are for the transitions.
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FIG. 7. (a). Electronic structure of graphite under a field
below α′/peak of ρzz and (b) above α′/peak of ρzz (See text
for more discussions).
the c-axis. The threshold field α in ρxx and β in ρzz
are from the ”junction” of the magnetoresistance. After
plotted as a function of Bcosθ, α and β are same in x-axis,
indicating they have exact cosine dependence in angle.
V. Temperature-dependence of ρxx
We obtain the temperature-dependence of ρxx from
field-dependence of ρxx at different temperatures, shown
in Fig. S6. With a regular pulsed magnet up to 65 T, we
obtained more curves at various temperatures. In higher
fields up to 90.5 T, we have measured at six temperatures.
The data from both sets of experiments are consistent.
VI. The possible nesting vector for different phases
The Fig. S7(a) and (b) show a sketch of the elec-
tronic structure of graphite under high magnetic field,
before and after the two sub-bands are depopulated.
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curves at T = 0.6 K. This collapse indicates the same phase
between the peak and the α′.
The A-phase, its threshold magnetic field (α) is strongly
temperature-dependent and its angular dependence fol-
lows a cosine dependence. The temperature dependence
can be described by a weak-coupling BCS formula[3–5],
where the density of state (DOS) is set by the Landau
level degeneracy. The comparison suggests that the Zee-
man energy does not play any role in driving the alpha
transition. This would be true no matter the mutual ori-
entation of spins of electrons and holes. Even with oppo-
site spins, the Zeeman energies of pairing quasi-particle
would cancel out leaving the orbital term with an exactly
cosine angular dependence.
The nature of the α′ transition is more difficult to pin
down, needs further investigations. However, we can
make some speculation. After plotting in the ρzz in a
function of Bcosθ, all curves collapse from the rising at
β before their downturns, seen in Fig. S5. While the
curves collapse again after shifting the curves by their
fields in x-axis, as seen in Fig.S8 both in ρxx and ρxx
at 0.6 K. These behavior indicates that the peaks of ρzz
around 47 T are actually a sub-phase-transition which
has similar angle-dependence with that of α′, not a out-
come from the competition between two phase transi-
tions. A jump persisting in ρzz[7] up to 35 K at the
peak field around 47 T is another signature of the tran-
sition. As we pointed out in the previous report,[7] this
may be depopulation of two sub-bands, the band gap
was assumed to open, to have a weak-coupling to strong-
coupling transition. This non-cosine dependent peaks[7]
then indicates the nature of paring from two sub-bands
with different angle-dependence in Zeeman energy, for in-
stance, the pairing between (n=0,↑) and (n=-1,↓) become
strong coupling. The α′ is then a breakdown of strong-
coupling from (n=0,↑) and (n=-1,↓), pairing from a band-
gap, and starting of spin-polarized sub-bands (n=0,↓)
and (n=-1,↑) pairing to have non-cosine angle depen-
dence. Another scenario is that the peaks of ρzz would
be the pairing of strong-coupling EIs, to have simultane-
ously (n=0,↑) with (n=-1,↓) and (n=0,↓) with (n=-1,↑),
which give non-cosine dependence of peaks. At the α′,
the pairing of (n=0,↑) and (n=-1,↓) is destroyed because
two sub-bands: spin-up of electron sub-band and spin-
down of hole sub-band were depopulated by magnetic
fields. The destroy of nesting vector (n=0,↑) and (n=-
1,↓) has non-cosine dependence in angle. We also note
that the peak of ρzz around 47 T and α
′ are almost in-
dependent on temperature, which is a feature of strong
coupling EI only relying on the effective masses of the
electron and hole and the dielectric constant of the ma-
terial (the binding energy EB = µ/m
2 (rydbergs))[8, 9]
in contrast to a weak-coupling case. So the EI involves
spin minority and majority bands in the upper-A phase
and only spin majority bands in B-phase. The Table.
I lists the summary of two scenarios. Nevertheless, We
can deduce deduce an strong-coupling EI phase, pairing
(n=0,↓) with (n=-1,↑), in the B-phase in the main text
from both above-discussed scenarios.
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12
T-dependence θ-dependence Scenario 1[7] Scenario 2
peak of ρzz weak non-cosine depopulation of (n=0,↑) and (n=-1,↓) strong-coupling between e-h subband with opposite spin
weak-coupling to strong-coupling weak-coupling to strong-coupling
α′ weak non-cosine paring across band-gap destroyed depopulation and destroy of (n=0,↑) and (n=-1,↓) pairing
TABLE I. The two scenarios proposed for the peaks of ρzz around 47 T and α
′ as θ = 0
